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Methods tested
Brown Bear Wolf Lynx

Transects (snow+mud) X X

Snow tracking X X

Scent stations X

Scent stations+Camera trap X X

Camera trap X X X

Howling survey X

Genetic samples (hair traps) X

Genetic samples (scats, urine, 
blood)

X X X

Reproductive units count X

Finnish Triangles X
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Administrative framework





Low effort, 

design could 

be good or 

bad

Likely high 

effort, but bad 

design

Not high 

enough 

effort, good 

design

High enough 

effort, good 

design

 Costs : need to be acceptable

 Institutional Capacity : low to moderate

Administrative framework : based on game managers



2010-2013







Site/GMU Abundența medie

Herculian 1.104 (SE=0.082)

95% CI = 0.943 - 1.265

Lepsa 1.189 (SE=0.096)

95% CI = 0.999 - 1.378

Madaras 1.487 (SE=0.112)

95% CI = 1.267 - 1.708

Tarnave SCI 1.608 (SE=0.149)

Site/GMU Mar-Apr 2011 Nov-Dec 2011 Mar-Apr 2012

Abundența medie 1.264 (SE=0.094)

95% CI = 1.079 – 1.448

1.235 (SE=0.117)

95% CI = 1.005 – 1.466

1.363 (SE=0.069)

95% CI = 1.227 – 1.499



Zona pilot Densitatea medie (urși/100 km2)

Herculian 10.1 (95% CI=6.8 - 13.4)

Lepșa 10.8 (95% CI=7.2 - 14.5)

Mădăraș 13.7 (95% CI=9.1 - 18.0)

Târnave SCI 14.7 (95% CI=9.6 – 19.7)

Mar-Apr 2011 Nov-Dec 2011 Mar-Apr 2012

Densitatea 

medie 

(urși/100 km2)

11.5 

(95% CI=7.8 – 15.3)

11.3 

(95% CI=7.4 – 15.2)

12.4

(95% CI=8.6 – 16.3)

HOME RANGE









Action plan:
Genetic studies: 7 years, 10 years

Traditional methods: track census every year – potential for 
transect method (LIFEURSUS)

Key problems:
Genetic studies: High costs, sampling size

Traditional methods: effective sampling area, GPS use, common data 
base

One key condition: involvement of hunters/conservationist/volunteers

Conclussions



2014-2019



 4 pilot sites: PVSO, HHM, Calimani, VNT

4000 km2 (Nov. 2014 – Apr.2017)

Study area (2014-2017)



Adaptare dupa Capitani et al. 2006

Methods (2014-2017)



Wolf samples

 Scats 159  + 
 Urine 87  +    
 Hair 28  +
 Tissue 5  +
 Saliva 1  =

Total                                               280

 Individual genetic profiles: 75

 Rate of succes for DNA extraction:   82%

 Rate of succes:   64%



Distribuția haitelor și perechilor (2014-2017)

pereche

haită

probabil haită

zona de studiu

Zona de 

studiu

Densitate lupi

(nr./100km2)

Densitate haite

(nr./1000km2)

1-PVSO 1.75 2.50

2-HHM 1.91 3.33

3-Călimani 2.80 4.00

4-VNT 1.00 1.66

Densitate lupi: 1.95 lupi/100km2

Densitate haite: 3.00 haite/1000 km2

Mărime haite: 3-9 lupi/haită





Action plan:
Genetic studies: 5-6 years

”Traditional” methods: every year based on WOLFLIFE 
protocols

Key problems:
Genetic studies: High costs, sampling size and sample collection protocol 

is the key to succes

”Traditional” methods: GPS use, common data base, number of camera 
traps, lack of knowledge about method

One key condition: involvement of hunters/conservationist/volunteers

Conclussions



2017-2024







Camera trapping seems to be the best alternative (allowing mark recapture)

Snow tracking usefull to colect suplimentary data (marking points, kill sites, etc.)

Genetic studies: highly required but … 

Conclussions



Conclussions based on our projects activities

Officializing the protocols is not a guarantee of implementation

Until genetic studies (Holy Grail!!!) can be implemented we need other
solutions

There is a lack of trust of authorities/game managers toward changing the
method (standardization seems to be the problem)

Required resources: a good planning can keep the cost at a reasonable level

Genetic studies: highly required but … implemented without a clear protocol 
and superficial, genetic studies might not give the expected precission

No matter the method if not agreed between stakeholders … conflicts will
remain opened.



Thank you for your attention!!!
www.carnivoremari.ro

http://www.carnivoremari.ro/

